
Yoga
Retreat
Kalaw

 
12th to 14th October

A  W E E K E N D  D E S I G N E D  T O
Q U I E T  Y O U R  B U S Y  M I N D

B r o u g h t  t o  y o u  b y
 M Y A N M A R  1 S T  H A N D



What's 
Included 

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS
 

 

Domestic flights: Yangon - He Ho - Yangon

2 x Airport Transfers He Ho - Hotel - He Ho

2 Nights Twin Share - Deluxe Room @ Kalaw Hill

Lodge

3 x Meditation Sessions

3 x 60 Minute Yoga Sessions

1 x 90 Minute Full Body Massage per person

2 x Vegetarian Breakfasts, Lunches & Dinners

Half Day Community Trail Trek
 

Be an Early Bird!
$645 USD PP/TWIN SHARE

 Make your booking and pay in full 
no later than 16th September

($50 Saving)
Single Supplement $120

 
!!THIS EXPERIENCE IS LIMITED TO 12 PEOPLE!!
Don't miss out - $100 down secures your spot.



THE LODGE
Kalaw Hill Lodge is tucked away on a quiet 30 acre parcel of

picturesque hillside land, about 3 mile from Kalaw.  The villa

rooms are built to emulate the area's traditional architecture  and

designed without compromise to comfort. The  restaurant menu is

devised to enhance your body's healing processes and draws on

flavors from the Myanmar, Indian, Nepalese and local Danu

cultures. The dishes are created from locally grown, fresh

produce. Mostly sourced from  the Lodge's onsite organic

vegetable garden and nearby village farms. The Retreat and Spa

has trained therapists in yoga, meditation and massage. All-in-all,

a most peaceful setting and  a perfect experience to unwind from

the day-to-day stresses brought about by city living.

THE EXPERIENCE
The Panchakarma Retreat & Spa at Kalaw Hill Lodge is inspired by the

teachings of the Indian spiritual leader, Sri Sri Ravi Shankar.  Yoga at the

retreat is a unique and powerful experience of deep relaxation, healing,

and transformation through both traditional and modern forms of Asana

and Pranayama practices. Everyone is welcome and therapists are trained

to tailor experiences to suit an individual's needs and abilities. Yoga is a

process of integrating the body, breath, and the mind and focus is placed

on the practice beyond physical yoga. .Guests are guided on a journey of

self-discovery and are inspired to practice yoga holistically. 



Day 1
 
We'll arrange your morning flight from Yangon. All you need to do is make your
way to the airport in good time for your departure! On your arrival to  He Ho, you'll
be met and transferred to Kalaw Hill Lodge. During check-in, the lodge's friendly
staff will schedule in your 90 minute massage for some time during your stay. Meet
the rest of the  crew when everyone joins together for a vegetarian lunch. Late in
the afternoon, your first meditation session is scheduled, followed by Yoga.
Afterwards, there's a sumptuous vegetarian dinner to finish the day.
 
Day 2
 
Today starts with early morning meditation & Yoga sessions, followed by a
specially arranged Sattvic breakfast. Afterwards, join in on a guided walk that visits   
the Lodge's neighboring communities. There's ample opportunity to interact with
locals, learning about their daily way-of-life. Stop by a monastery and enjoy lunch
and home-style hospitality at a Nepalese village, before heading back to the lodge
for an afternoon of relaxation. Dinner is served around 7:30 pm. but not before
early evening yoga and meditation sessions. 
 
Day 3
 
Early risers this morning can join in with the lodge staff as they tend to the farm's
daily activities, including milking the cows and feeding the animals. For those
preferring a sleep-in, breakfast is served around 9am.  It's a free morning from
there until your departure to He Ho airport. (Time dependent on flight availability).
 
 



 

Our T & C's

All it takes to secure your place at the retreat is  $100 USD

down, and a copy of your passport. We'll send an invoice and

you'll be able to make the payment securely with your credit

card. This  is a non refundable deposit.

Secure your Early Bird Bonus by settling the balance no later

than Monday 16th September.  

    Value: $645 USD pp / Twin Share

We will do our best to find you flights that make the most of

your time in Kalaw, however we cannot guarantee availability

until the time of booking. 

We've not included Yangon transfers, but if you'd like us to

organise them (to/from Yangon airport) it can be done! 

This retreat is designed to nurture and relax, so we're keeping

it personal by limiting the number of participants to 12.



 
ABOUT US

WHAT WE DO

We design holiday experiences for travelers in Myanmar. Specializing in Soft

Adventures, we encourage people to explore beyond the usual, linking premier

destinations with unique ‘off the map’ places and the people who live there. We

work with our clients personally; providing inspiration, understanding and

seamless logistics. Myanmar is our home, so our knowledge is truly ‘1st Hand’.

OUR LOCAL PARTNERS

We’ve hand-selected our country-wide network of knowledgeable, region-

specific service providers. Wherever possible, the lodgings are deluxe-boutique

and stay true to the traditional architecture of the area. Our local transportation

partners are service driven and safety focused. Our local guides? They are

welcoming, informative and thoughtful.

https://www.myanmar1sthand.com
hello@myanmar1sthand.com

Whats App: +95 9 254 340 641
 

https://www.myanmar1sthand.com/

